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NEW QUESTION: 1
What parameter should be used with ConfigEngine install-paa to
install the IBM Solution Installer?
A. -DWasUser=&lt;WasUserID&gt;
B. install.sh
C. si-setup
D. -DPAALocation=&lt;paafile&gt;
Answer: D

NEW QUESTION: 2
Media Access Control (MAC) filtering enables you to:
A. restrict communications to a specific website.
B. limit access to a network based on the client computer's
network adapter.
C. prevent communications between specific IP addresses.
D. set access permissions to a shared folder.
Answer: B

NEW QUESTION: 3
In which phase do you create "an ordered list of everything
that is known to be needed in the Product?
A. Deploy

B. Explore
C. Prepare
D. Realize
Answer: D

NEW QUESTION: 4
Which RAID protection scheme does an EMC Avamar S2400 node use?
A. RAID 10
B. RAID 6
C. RAID 5
D. RAID 1
Answer: B
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